Dear Governor Malloy,

We hope you can join us in Charlotte.

(Please note: If you have already RSVP’d to this event, thank you and please disregard this e-mail).

Building the Future of Energy Efficiency

Briefing Over Breakfast

Hosted by: Ingersoll Rand,
The U.S. Green Building Council,
The International Facility Management Association

Media Partner: THE HILL

Nonprofit Partner: The Echo Foundation
Tuesday, September 4th
8:30 – 10:30 a.m.

Join us in our climate controlled tent, powered by a leading global provider of energy efficient HVAC systems, on the grounds of The Charlotte Observer (600 South Tryon Street)

Buildings account for 65% of U.S. electricity consumption. Interact with thought leaders about the case for commercial building energy and operating efficiencies.

Featuring remarks by General (ret) Wesley Clark

Guests will receive first access to The Echo Foundation's photo exhibit featuring "Robert F. Kennedy Through the Lens of Bill Eppridge" inside "The Charlotte Observer”.

Please RSVP to EnergyEfficiencyBreakfast@thehill.com

This event complies with all congressional, administration and convention ethics rules.
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